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Today in luxury:

Oscar de la Renta readies international expansion effort

After monthslong delays, one of the last independent U.S. high-fashion brands will throw open the doors of its
showroom and store in Parisplus christen a new office in China. Can designers Fernando Garcia and Laura Kim
power the house's global ambitions? asks the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire story on the Wall Street Journal

Michael Kors leans into Chinese Valentine's Day with new ambassadors

It's  a tough act to follow a megastar like Yang Mi, the face of last year's Michael Kors Chinese Valentine's Day
campaign. So for this year's occasion, the brand tried a different tack tapping not one but two famous faces: Gen Z
actors Leo Wu and Lareina Song, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

Saint Laurent incident underlines environmental cost of fashion shows

After being denied a permit by the local government, Saint Laurent staged a beachside runway show in Malibu that
violated a host of environmental regulations, the city says, according to Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire story on Vogue Business

Here's how North Korea gets luxury goods despite sanctions
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A new report which maps out how North Korea obtains luxury goods says that the country obtains the items through
sophisticated networks, despite sanctions against the country, says T ime magazine.

Click here to read the entire story on Time
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